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The literature searching process

“is not an exact science but an art.” 
Samuel Butler



Controlled Vocabulary



Controlled Vocabulary

A controlled vocabulary is a set of established terms 
where every term represents a single concept  

only one term is used for that concept



Another example

How many words could you think of for the idea of 
“cancer”?
Cancer, tumor, malignancy, neoplasm,Neoplasms, sarcoma…

Articles in a database
Article one: “Breast tumors in young women”
Article two: “Surgery for prostrate cancer.”
Article three: “Diagnosing Melanoma.”

All three articles are about types of cancer but different 
terms are used in titles.



In a controlled vocabulary ONE word (i.e., Neoplasms) is chosen 
and placed in a special field, usually called a subject field or 
MeSH term. 

For all three articles
Article one: “Breast tumors in young women”
Article two: “Surgery for prostrate cancer.”
Article three: “Diagnosing Melanoma.”

The subject term (concept term) “Neoplasms” is placed in the 
subject field by database indexers. 

Now, Searching the database for Neoplasms in the subject field 
will identify all records about the concept of cancer even if a 
different word for Neoplasms is used. 

Search ‘Neoplasms-in-subject-field’ finds all three articles
How many articles would the search ‘cancer-in-title-field’ find?



Subject vs. Keyword Searching

Controlled vocabulary searching

Matches terms against a specific 
field in the record. 
You need to consult a thesaurus 
(paper or online) to find out what 
the controlled vocabulary term is 
for each concept. 

Free-text (keyword) searching

Some concepts have many 
synonyms. A free-text search 
statement would mean "OR"ing all 
those terms together

Matches terms against words 
anywhere in record (abstract, title, 
etc.). 



Advantages to Controlled Vocabularies

Using the controlled vocabulary can make your search more 
precise and easier.

Increases the relevancy of results (fewer false drops)

The indexers have already done much of the work for you.



Problems with Controlled Vocabularies
NOT all databases use a controlled vocabulary

New concepts take time to be added 

There is often a lag phase during which the newest 
articles aren’t indexed

Controlled vocabularies can contain some very strange 
things and some concepts may not be handled well 

The controlled vocabulary must be easily searchable

Trying to understand what is and isn’t in a particular 
controlled vocabulary can give you a big headache! 



Combining Subject and Keyword Searching

To be comprehensive, it is often helpful to combine 
subject and keyword searching

(diabetes mellitus[Mesh term] OR diabetes[tw])

(sickle cell anemia[Mesh term] OR sickle cell 
anaemia[ti])



Principles are similar

but

Methods are different



MeSH

PubMed



Question 

Searching flowchart

Surf/Problem



Question

Specify your search goal

Sensitive

Specific



Systematic reviews require comprehensive searches.

Searching many databases by using a generic term gives high recall 

but is very imprecise.  

The goal is to carefully construct a search to keep precision high 

while maximizing recall.

Balancing Precision and Recall

Precision (specificity): the 

proportion of retrieved articles 

that are relevant

Recall (sensitivity): the 

proportion of potentially relevant 

articles retrieved by search



Question

Specify your search goal
Sensitive

Specific

Selecting Database

Bibliographic

Value added



Question

Specify your search goal

Sensitive

Specific

Selecting Database

Bibliographic

Value added

Constructing the search strategy



Constructing the search strategy

Selecting the most important 

and relevant words



Constructing the search strategy

Selecting the most important 

and relevant words

Broad searching
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Selecting the most important 
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Broad searching

Investigating the results
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Constructing the search strategy

Selecting the most important 

and relevant words
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Constructing the search strategy

Selecting the most important 

and relevant words

Broad searching

Investigating the results Few results

Browse

Change the words Change databaseApply

Finding synonyms



Constructing the search strategy

Selecting the most important 

and relevant words

Broad searching

Investigating the results Few results

Large amount of results



Large amount of results



Large amount of results

Boolean searching Limit fields Search filters
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Large amount of results

Boolean searching Limit fields Search filters

Investigating the results

Few resultsLarge amount of results



Large amount of results

Boolean searching Limit fields Search filters

Investigating the results

Few resultsLarge amount of results

Change databaseApply



Systematic Review Process Overview



Transparent Reporting: QUOROM Figure

Coleman CI, et al. Comparative Effectiveness Review No. 18. Available at: http://www.effectivehealthcare. 

ahrq.gov/index.cfm/search-for-guides-reviews-and-reports/?pageaction=displayproduct&productID=335.QUOROM : Quality of Reporting of Meta-Analyses



Transparent Reporting: PRISMA Figure
Records identified through database 

searching (n = 56)

MEDLINE (n = 42)

Cochrane Central (n = 14)

Additional records 

identified through 

other resources (n = 

1)

Records after duplicates removed (n = 45)

Records screened (n = 45)

Full-text articles assessed for 

eligibility (n = 27)

Studies included in qualitative 

analysis (n = 25)

Studies included in quantitative 

analysis (n = 11)

Full-text articles excluded, with reasons (n = 2)

Not a report in humans (n = 0)

Not in CF population (n = 0)

Not evaluating rhGH (n = 0)

Not a report of a new discovery (n = 2)

Records excluded (n = 18)

Not a report in humans (n = 2)

Not in CF population (n = 1)

Not evaluating rhGH (n = 4)

Not a report of a new discovery (n = 11)

Observational studies (n = 8)

Repeat info of RCT (n = 6)

Unique RTCs (n = 11)In
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PRISMA is an evidence-based minimum set of items for reporting in systematic reviews and meta-analyses



Databases

• Free

• Not free

OR

• Prefiltered

• Nonfiltered

OR

• Bibliographic

• Fulltext



Search Operator

A B A B A B

AND Operator OR Operator Not Operator

A AND B A OR B A NOT B

ARDS and Steroids ARDS Or “Septic Shock” ARDS Not  “Septic Shock”

Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)



Wildcards

 Use the asterisk (*), a wildcard character, to search for all 

terms that begin with the same root word. 

 Use of the asterisk turns off automatic mapping of keyword 

terms to MeSH terms. 

 child* :

 Finds terms that begin with the root term child, such as:

 child, children, childhood, childbearing, etc. 



Types of questions raised 

 What is idiopathic thrombocytopenic (ITP)

 What is the clinical signs and symptoms?

 How can we diagnose this disease?

 What are the treatment options for ITP?

When you need to know more information about the disease



Answers to Background 

Questions

Quickest places to find answers in drug 

monographs and review articles



Types of questions raised 
 In child suffering from ITP does treatment 

with steroids, compared to 

IVIG(Intravenous Immunoglobulin) results 

in rapid cure

 In children suffering from ITP is complete 

blood picture as accurate as bone marrow 

aspirate in diagnosis. 



Foreground questions
 When you need to know information that 

you will:

– Tell your patient about

– Decide on his management 

 Usually related to

– Diagnosis

– Therapy

– Prognosis

– harm

Usually compare two or more concepts – drugs, treatments, 

tests, prognosis of two groups, harms or benefits of two 

approaches, etc.



Answers to Foreground Questions

 Require precise information about complex issues

 Sources should provide current, original clinical 

research data



– Pub Med / The Cochrane Library



The Case
We will focus on the following patient case:
Mr. J. is a 70-year-old African American man with a history of acute 

myocardial infarction (MI) six weeks ago. He appears to be doing well 

on medical therapy (including aspirin, beta blocker, ACE inhibitor, and 

statin), though post-MI echocardiography has shown a low left 

ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) of 30%. Mr. J. is very close to his 

grandchildren and reports that his eldest granddaughter just got into law 

school. He is concerned that, given the state of his heart, 

he will not survive to see her graduate.

Mr. J's physician tells you that several studies have investigated 

whether prophylactic placement of an implantable defibrillator can 

reduce mortality in patients such as Mr. J. who have problems with 

ejection fraction following an MI. She tells you to find evidence that 

would indicate whether or not Mr. J. might benefit from implantation of 

a defibrillator.
You are asked to do a PubMed search and bring the answer to morning rounds.



Formulating your Question

One of the most important steps in doing a PubMed search is 

creating a focused question. PubMed includes over 18 million 

citations, but not all of them will meet your information needs. Think 

about your topic and formulate a specific question that will help you 

retrieve and identify relevant information. The following framework, 

often referred to as PICO or PICOTT, helps you to identify the 

important elements of a question (the who, what and why).

Patient Problem – Describe the primary condition or patient's 

problem.

Intervention, diagnostic test, prognostic factor, or exposure - What 

treatment, test, or exposure are you considering?

Comparison - What are you comparing this to? (You don't always 

have an active comparison.)

Outcome - Describe what you and the patient want to have happen.

TT - Type of Question/Type of Study 



Type of Question Type of Study*

Therapy

RCT (randomized controlled trial)> 

prospective cohort

Can also be answered by a meta-analysis or 

systematic review

Diagnosis
prospective, blind comparison to a gold 

standard

Prognosis cohort study > case control > case series

Etiology/Harm RCT** > cohort > case control > case series

Type of Question and Study



PICOTT: Our Case: Key Concepts: 

Patient Problem

male, African American, history 

of myocardial infarction and low 

left ejection fraction 

myocardial infarction

low left ejection fraction 

Intervention implantable defibrillator implantable defibrillator 

Comparison none

Outcome
reduce risk of death; reduce 

mortality 
mortality

Type of Question therapy *

Type of Study randomized controlled trial randomized controlled trial

Formulate the Strategy using Key Concepts
Now, what would you search? Using the PICOTT framework helps you set up your 

search strategy. You don't always need to include all concepts in a search such as 

race, gender, or age. But having these concepts defined in the PICOTT will help you 

choose the most relevant articles later on. (Even if you think age is important here, 

you don't need to include it in your search at the beginning; rather wait until the end 

to limit by age group on the Limits page.)

*This is a therapy question. We will get at the concept of therapy by searching for the 

type of study that correlates with it (RCT).



Forming the Clinical Question

Your clinical question would be something like:

In patients with a history of acute MI and low 

left ejection fraction, will an implantable 

defibrillator help reduce mortality?



Search strategy

myocardial infarction OR low left ejection fraction 

AND implantable defibrillator AND  mortality



Exercises: PICO scenarios



Aspirin for the primary thrombosis prevention 

in the antiphospholipd syndrome

The accuracy of single serum progesterone 

measurement in the diagnosis of ectopic 

pregnancy 

Antibiotics versus placebo for postoperative 

infection after appendicectomy



In diabetic patients does aspirin prevent CVD

Does Steroid Treatment improve renal recovery 

in patients with induced acute interstitial 

nephritis

In patients with suspected heart failure does 

BNP accurately predict disease compared to 

the gold standard 



Patient/

Population
Outcome

Intervention/

Exposure
Comparison

Steroids
IVIG

Rapid cure
Child with

acute ITP

Your Therapy Question

The PICO



Patient/

Population
Outcome

Intervention/

Exposure
Comparison

Blood

picture
Bone

marrow

Accurate 

diagnosis

Child with

Acute ITP

Your Diagnosis PICO 

Question



Patient/

Population
Outcome

Intervention/

Exposure
Comparison

Risk of

being chronic

ITP

Child with

Acute ITP

Your Prognosis PICO 

Question



Patient/

Population
Outcome

Intervention/

Exposure
Comparison

Aspirin Gastric ulcer
Febrile

child

Your Harm PICO Question
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Ask Clinical Questions

Patient/

Population Outcome
Intervention/

Exposure
Comparison

Components of Clinical Questions

In patients with

acute MI

In post-

menopausal

women

In women with

suspected

coronary disease

does early treat-

ment with a statin

what is the 

accuracy of

exercise ECHO

does hormone

replacement 

therapy

compared to 

placebo

compared to 

exercise

ECG

compared to no

HRaT

decrease cardio-

vascular mortality?

for diagnosing

significant

CAD?

increase the

risk of 

breast cancer?



Relationship between Clinical 

Experience and Questions

Background

Foreground

%

Years of Experience



Resources

 Filtered:

 Systematic Reviews / Meta-Analyses

 Critically-Appraised Topics 

 Critically-Appraised Individual 

Articles

 Unfiltered

 Expert

..\My Documents\EBM\Entrez-PubMed 0.htm
http://jama.ama-assn.org/
http://content.nejm.org/
http://intl.chestjournal.org/current.shtml
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Focusing on outcomes that matter

• POE: Patient-oriented evidence

– mortality, morbidity, quality of life

– Live longer and/or better

• DOE: Disease-oriented evidence

– pathophysiology, pharmacology, etiology

Shaughnessy AF, Slawson DC, Bennett JH. Becoming an Information Master: A Guidebook to the Medical 

Information Jungle. The Journal of Family Practice 1994;39(5):489-99.



DARE:The Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects
The United States Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) is "an independent panel of 

experts in primary care and prevention that systematically reviews the ..



Levels of Evidence

Level of 

Evidence
Type of Study

1a Systematic reviews of randomized clinical trials (RCTs)

1b Individual RCTs

2a Systematic reviews of cohort studies

2b Individual cohort studies and low-quality RCTs

3a Systematic reviews of case-controlled studies

3b Individual case-controlled studies

4 Case series and poor-quality cohort and case-control studies

5 Expert opinion based on clinical experience

Adapted from: Sackett DL et al. Evidence-Based Medicine: How to Practice and Teach EBM. 2nd ed. Churchill Livingstone; 2000. 



Evidence Grading – UTD GRADE
RECOMMENDATION GRADES

Grade 1

Strong Recommendation Benefits clearly outweigh the risks and 

burdens (or vice versa) for most, if not 

all, patients “We recommend…”

Grade 2
Weaker Recommendation Benefits and risks closely balanced 

and/or uncertain “We suggest…”

EVIDENCE GRADES

Grade A High Quality Evidence

Consistent evidence from randomized 

trials, or overwhelming evidence of 

some other form

Grade B Moderate Quality Evidence 

Evidence from randomized trials with 

important limitations, or very strong 

evidence of some other form

Grade C Low Quality Evidence

Evidence from observational studies, 

unsystematic clinical observations, or 

from randomized trials with serious 

flaws
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The Hierarchy of Evidence

• Results from controlled trials

• Results from case-control studies

• Results from case series

• Expert consensus or opinion

• Pathophysiologic reasoningC
re

d
ib

ili
ty



Eminence Based Medicine

 Making the same mistakes with increasing confidence over an 

impressive number of years



Five Alternatives to Evidence-based 

Medicine 

 Vehemence based medicine -The substitution of volume for evidence is 

an effective technique for brow beating your more timorous colleagues and for 

convincing relatives of your ability. 

 Eloquence based medicine -The year round suntan, carnation in the 

button hole, silk tie, Armani suit, and tongue should all be equally smooth. 

Sartorial elegance and verbal eloquence are powerful substitutes for evidence. 

 Providence based medicine - If the caring practitioner has no idea of 

what to do next, the decision may be best left in the hands of the Almighty

 Diffidence based medicine - Some doctors see a problem and look for 

an answer. Others merely see a problem. The diffident doctor may do nothing 

from a sense of despair. This, of course, may be better than doing something 

merely because it hurts the doctor's pride to do nothing. 

 Nervousness based medicine - Fear of litigation is a powerful stimulus to 

over investigation and overtreatment.



Confidence based medicine

Restricted to Surgeons



Systematic Reviews / Meta-Analyses
 The Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Consists of detailed, structured topic reviews of hundreds of articles. Teams of experts 

complete comprehensive literature reviews, evaluate the literature, and present 

summaries of the findings of the best studies. Published by the International Cochrane 

Collaboration. 

 The Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE)

Full-text database containing structured abstracts of systematic reviews from a variety of 

medical journals. DARE is produced by the National Health Services' Centre for 

Reviews and Dissemination (NHS CRD) at the University of York. Available through 

Ovid.

 Systematic Reviews are also searchable in MEDLINE: 

 Ovid MEDLINE: Enter your search query. Click on "More Limits"; select “Systematic Reviews” 

under “Subject Subsets.”

 PubMed: Click on “Clinical Queries” on the left side of the screen; select “Find Systematic 

Reviews” and enter your search query. 

http://mrw.interscience.wiley.com/cochrane/cochrane_search_fs.html
http://mrw.interscience.wiley.com/cochrane/cochrane_search_fs.html
http://gateway.ovid.com/ovidweb.cgi?T=JS&MODE=ovid&PAGE=main&D=mesz&news=n
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?holding=norwelib&otool=norwelib


Critically-Appraised Topics 
 Clinical Evidence

Summarizes the current state of knowledge about the prevention and treatment of clinical 

conditions, based on thorough searches and appraisal of the literature. It describes the best 

available evidence from systematic reviews, RCTs, and observational studies where 

appropriate, and if there is no good evidence it says so. Available through BMJ.

 National Guideline Clearinghouse

A comprehensive database of evidence-based clinical practice guidelines and related 

documents produced by the Agency for Health Care Research and Quality, in partnership 

with the American Medical Association and the American Association of Health Plans. 

Updated weekly.

 ACP PIER

Evidence-based clinical guidance designed for rapid access to clinical information at the point 

of care. PIER is peer-reviewed, updated continually and includes recommendations based on 

all levels of medical evidence. Recommendations also include strength-of-recommendation 

ratings based on the quality of the underlying evidence. From the American College of 

Physicians. Available through Stat!Ref.

http://www.clinicalevidence.com/
http://www.guideline.gov/
http://online.statref.com/TOC.aspx?grpalias=northwestern&FxId=92


Critically-Appraised Individual Articles
 Daily POEMS/ EssentialEvidencePlus

Patient-oriented Evidence that Matters developed for use by the American 

Academy of Family Practice: Correlation between Statin use and decreased 

mortality.

 The ACP Journal Club

The editors of this journal screen the top 100+ clinical journals and identify 

studies that are methodologically sound and clinically relevant. An enhanced 

abstract, with conclusions and  commentary clearly stated, Published by the 

American College of Physicians-American Society of Internal Medicine. 

Available through Ovid.

 EvidenceUpdates

Quality articles from over 110 clinical journals are selected by research staff, 

and then rated for clinical relevance and interest by an international group of 

physicians.  From BMJ Publishing Group and McMaster University's Health 

Information Research Unit.

http://www.essentialevidenceplus.com/infopoems/inst.cfm
http://www.acpjc.org/
http://plus.mcmaster.ca/EvidenceUpdates/
http://www.galter.northwestern.edu/index.cfm?event=ez.check&url=http://plus.mcmaster.ca/EvidenceUpdates/


Unfiltered Resources
 PubMedUseful MeSH for EBM: Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) recommended for 

evidence-based medicine research.

 Ovid Medline

 Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials

 PsycINFO

International coverage of the professional and academic literature in psychology, 

medicine, psychiatry, nursing, sociology, education, pharmacology, physiology, 

linguistics, and other areas.

CINAHL

Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?holding=norwelib&otool=norwelib
http://gateway.ovid.com/ovidweb.cgi?T=JS&MODE=ovid&PAGE=main&D=mesz&news=n
http://mrw.interscience.wiley.com/cochrane/cochrane_search_fs.html
http://gateway.ovid.com/ovidweb.cgi?T=JS&MODE=ovid&PAGE=main&D=psyh&news=n
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?authtype=uid&user=s8513679&password=student&profile=ehost&defaultdb=cin20
http://jama.ama-assn.org/
http://content.nejm.org/
http://intl.chestjournal.org/current.shtml


Background Information/Expert 

Opinion
 UpToDate

A clinical information resource, which offers up-to-date, fully 
referenced expert answers to patient-care, diagnosis, and treatment 
questions. Topic reviews are written by recognized authorities who 
review the topic, synthesize the evidence, summarize key findings, and 
provide specific recommendations.

 Medscape Reference: Diseases & Conditions

Physician authors and editors contribute to the eMedicine Clinical 
Knowledge Base, which contains articles on 7,000 diseases and 
disorders. The evidence-based content provides the latest practice 
guidelines in 62 medical specialties. eMedicine's professional content 
undergoes multiple levels of physician peer review.

 ACP Medicine

Electronic textbook of general medicine; updated continually. 

http://www.uptodateonline.com/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiL8dP7-__OAhVpJcAKHbDOD8oQFggcMAA&url=http://emedicine.medscape.com/&usg=AFQjCNG3Yj4A27kwxs4zud9qQvGs7TvVQg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiL8dP7-__OAhVpJcAKHbDOD8oQFggcMAA&url=http://emedicine.medscape.com/&usg=AFQjCNG3Yj4A27kwxs4zud9qQvGs7TvVQg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiL8dP7-__OAhVpJcAKHbDOD8oQFggcMAA&url=http://emedicine.medscape.com/&usg=AFQjCNG3Yj4A27kwxs4zud9qQvGs7TvVQg
http://online.statref.com/TOC.aspx?grpalias=northwestern&FxId=48


Searching the Medical Literature

Tools



Tags
FIELD NAME [TAG] SEARCHES

Affiliation [AD] First listed author's institutional affiliation and address

Author [AU] Author name

Corporate Name as Author [CN] Corporate names as authors

EC/RN Number [RN] CAS Registry Number or Enzyme Commission Number

Entrez Date [EDAT] Date citation was added to database

Full Author Name [FAU] Full author name (2002 onward, if available)

Journal Title [TA] Title of journal, journal title abbreviation, ISSN

Language [LA] Language of the article (not the abstract)

Last Author Name [LASTAU] Last personal author in a citation

MeSH Major Topic [MAJR] Main topic of an article

MeSH Subheading [SH] MeSH Subheading

MeSH Terms [MH] MeSH Term

Personal Name as Subject [PS] Person as the subject of an article, not as an author

Publication Date [PD] Date an article was published

Publication Type [PT] Format of an article (letter, clinical trial, etc) rather than content

Subset [SB] Subject and citation subsets (see reverse)

Text Word [TW] Textual fields of PubMed records

Title [TI] Article title

Title or Abstract [TIAB] Words in an article title or an abstract



Phrase Search

 To perform a phrase search, enclose terms in double 

quotes (e.g. “HIV testing”) in the search box and 

click Search. 

 Phrase searching will force PubMed to perform 

adjacency searching and will prevent automatic 

mapping of keyword terms to a MeSH term 



http://pubmed.org

Searching PubMed for Single Citation

http://pubmed.org/


http://www.clinicaltrials.gov

http://www.clinicaltrials.gov/










http://www.cochrane.org/

http://www.cochrane.org/


Guide to Guideline
Clinical Practice Guideline 



Clinical Practice Guideline چيست؟

ُکارّاي• کِباليٌيطبابتراّکارّايکِباليٌيرا
Clinical Practice Guidelineعباراتهيشًَذ،ًاهيذًُيس

هٌاسبتظوينگيريدربيوارٍپسشکبِکِّستٌذساختارهٌذي
.هيکٌٌذکوکخاصباليٌيشرايطيکباهَاجِْبراي

رابيواراىبرايخذهاتارائِکيفيتتاهيشًَذطراحيراّکارّا•
ياشرايطخاص،تشخيضّايبرايهٌاسبياطالعاتبخشٌذ،بْبَد

تحويلازٍشذُسالهتارتقابِهٌجرًوايٌذ،فراّنٍيژُدرهاًْاي
ِّاي .ًوايٌذجلَگيرياضافيّسيٌ



Clinical Practice Guideline چيست؟

سالهتخذهاتکيفيتارتقابِهيتَاًٌذعلويٍدقيقباليٌيِراّکارّاي•
بْبَدبرايًٍوايٌذهتحَلراخذهاتارائِفرايٌذشًَذ،هٌجر

.گيرًذقراراستفادُهَردباليٌيخذهاتاستاًذاردّاي
ِّاييراّکارّاايي• زهيٌِدرسالهتخذهاتدٌّذگاىارائِبِتَطي

درهيتَاًٌذٍهيًوايٌذارائِهردمسالهتارتقاٍهراقبتارائِچگًَگي
.گيرًذقراراستفادُهَردسالهتپرسٌلآهَزشجْت

تريآگاّاًِتظويواتتاهيکٌٌذکوکًيسبيواراىبِاييبرعالٍُ•
.هيشًَذپسشکٍبيوارهياىارتباطتقَيتبِهٌجرٍبگيرًذ



منابع و شيوه هاي بازيابي
راه کارهاي طبابت باليني 

...Medline،CINAHLّضاهلتاًکُاياطالػاتي1)
ٍکارُايطثاتت2) َکٌٌذٍرا ّبسايتُاياختصاصيّػوْهياراي

تاليٌي
ْگرُایػوْهیّيااختصاصی3) جستجْدرّبازطريقجستج

(Search Engineُا)



 Medlineباوک اطالعاتي  -1
(PubMedوسخً )

ٍکار27000ازتيصدرترگيرًذٍتاًکايي• طثاتترا
.استتاليٌي

Publication)جستجْهْردهٌثغًْعاستکافي•
Type)ػثارتتَراراGuidelineکٌينهحذّد.



ضيٍْآساىجستجّْتازياتي
ٍکارُايطثاتتتاليٌيدرهذاليي را

Guideline[Publication Type] AND (هْضْعهْردًظر)

Guideline[Publication Type] AND headache





شيوي آسان جستجو و بازيابي
راي کارٌاي طبابت باليىي در مذاليه 



شيوي دوم بازيابي
راي کارٌاي طبابت باليىي در مذاليه 

 Advancedاستفادٍازگسيٌَجستجْيپيطرفتَ•
SearchَهجوْػPubMed

Publication Typeاًتخابفيلذاّلجستجْتَصْرت•
 Guidelineّسپستايپػثارت

َایگايذالييهْردًظردرفيلذ• جستجْيهْضْػيّياکلو
دّم



شيوي دوم بازيابي
مذاليهراي کارٌاي طبابت باليىي در  



وب سايت ٌاي اختصاصي و عمومي -2

• www.guideline.gov (AHRQ)

• www.clinicalkey.com (MD Consult)

• www.nice.org.uk/Guidance/ (NICE)

• www.sign.ac.uk/guidelines (SIGN clinical 
guidelines)

• www.g-i-n.net (Guidelines International 
Network (G-I-N)



www.guideline.govسايت ( الف

• National Guideline Clearinghouse (NGC)

• Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

گايذاليي2300درترگيرًذٍتيصاز•
گايذالييُا Search ّBrowseاهکاى•
 OR ,AND ّNOTاهکاىاستفادٍازػولگرُاي•

دّياچٌذگايذاليياًتخاتيازطريقگسيٌَهقايسَاهکاى•
Compare Checked Guidelines



Clinical Keyسايت  ( ب
www.clinicalkey.com

گايذاليي5000درترگيرًذٍتيصاز•
گايذالييُا Search ّBrowseاهکاى•
ٍکارُايطثاتتتاليٌيهْجْددراييهجوْػَ• اهکاىتازياتيرا

(Topic)ترحسةهْضْع
َُايتخصصي (Specialty)فِرستهْضْػيرضت

َکٌٌذٍ (Authoring Organization)ترحسةسازهاىتِي



مجموعً ( ج
NICE clinical guidelines

• www.nice.org.uk/Guidance

• National Institute for Clinical Excellence اًگلستاى
Search Boxاهکاىجستجْازطريق•

ٍکارُايطثاتتتاليٌيترحسةًْع• هْضْع (Type)اهکاىتازياتیرا
(Topic)ّتاريخاًتطار



مجموعً( د
 SIGN clinical guidelines

• www.sign.ac.uk/guidelines

• Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network 
اًگلستاى

گايذاليي100درترگيرًذٍتيصاز•
ٍکارُايطثاتتتاليٌيترحسةضوارٍ• اهکاىتازياتيرا

(By number)ٍکار (By Subject)ًّيسهْضْعرا



 Guidelines Internationalمجموعً ( ي
Network (G-I-N)

• www.g-i-n.net

ٍکار5500درترگيرًذٍحذّد• را



جستجو در وب -3
ٌای عمومیSearch Engineاز طريق 

Google Scholarيؼٌي،Googleاستفادٍازجستجْگرػلوي•



http://scholar.google.com



جستجو در وب -3
ٌای عمومیSearch Engineاز طريق 

:رّش
("Clinical Practice Guideline" OR guideline) (هْضْع

(هْردًظر
:هثال

("Clinical Practice Guideline" OR guideline) 
headache



جستجو در وب -3
ٌای عمومیSearch Engineاز طريق 



SID
Science Direct
Proquest
Ovid
UpToDate
ClinicalKey
Google scholar
Scopus
Web of Knowledge

ارایو ًیژگی ىای هين پابگاه ىای زیر ىوراه با ارایو راىنوای استفاده از ىر یک ً کار عولی با ىر کدام



چند سایت برای دانلود برخی از مقاالت به صورت تمام متن

http://iranpaper.ir/

http://elearnica.ir/

http://www.paperdl.com/

http://freepaper.me/

http://www.goarticle.ir/

http://paperhub.ir/

http://libdl.ir/

Join LinkedIn

http://iranpaper.ir/
http://elearnica.ir/
http://www.paperdl.com/
http://freepaper.me/
http://www.goarticle.ir/
http://paperhub.ir/
http://libdl.ir/
https://www.linkedin.com/start/join?trk=biz-overview-public-join-h


“I know a lot, therefore I am” 
Replaceable by a computer
“I think, therefore I am”

Never replaceable by computer

Academia will be/are valued by how they 
think and not by what they know

Take-Home Points



Thanks


